11 Elephants English

Elves and Fairies (2 week theme)

Spellings
The most common spelling for the “I” sound at
the end of a word is -y.
cry
reply
fly
sky
dry
why
try
July

Over the next 2 weeks can
you make an elf or fairy
garden? Will there be a
little path, swing, elf house?
Flowers?
A tiny elf house? Have a go
at making pipe cleaner
fairies or elves.
Task 1 Read the story of ‘Elves and the Shoemaker’
Answer these questions using a paragraph (section of writing) for each answer.

How did you feel about the shoemaker and his wife at the beginning of the
story and why?
Why do you think the 2 elves chose to come and help the couple?
How did the shoemaker and his wife return the kindness? Super job!
Task 2 Sentence Tenses
Look at (optional print) and complete Worksheet1 Today and Yesterday
Worksheet2 Past words Write your sentences neatly in your book.
Task 3 The Naughty Elf Some elves, like in the shoemaker story, are good
and kind BUT there are some mischievous ones. Write a short story about a
naughty elf who came to your house and secretly did some naughty things…
Did he put salt on your toothbrush? Did he jump on your bed making it untidy?
Did he hide your knives and forks? Where did he put them?
You are great at story writing!
Task 4 Design an amazing pair of shoes (you need a big piece of paper)
Pretend you are a Shoemaker, think of the most amazing pair of shoes you can
design. Are they travelling shoes? Have they got wings that come out when
you press a button? Have they got springs beneath that let the wearer spring
along? Boing! Boing! Boing! Do they have ‘go fast’ wheels?
Do your shoes have special colours or decoration? Have fun designing these.
You are and amazing designer!
Task 5 Describe your incredible shoes
What do they look like?
Write about a journey you have taken in them. Could you spring up to the top
of a tall building and visit a pigeon roosting there? Are they like flippers that
take you on an underwater adventure? Write about where you would go. Well
done my super hardworking Elephants!
(Top tip: Cinderella and Sleeping Beauty next week.)

